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Editorial
Well, here we are. The end of another semester and more importantly, another
school year. In just one more week we can finally afford to take time to read for
our own enjoyment, clean up our rooms, write or visit those we have neglected,
and, among other things, just collapse after the pressure of finals and/or papers ad
infinitum. Many of us may be looking forward to taking at least one day dedicated
to doing absolutely nothing. It has been one of those years. Aren t they all?
As we come to a close and depart from friends and acquaintances, it is interesting
to reflect back. We here have done just that and find there is more left undone
than finished. During the semester we discussed and involved ourselves in getting
minority students united in dealing with issues that affect them primarily. Of
course we realized that students had to become unified -pericS. There still is
work to be done in that area. Hopefully those who have worked towards that end
will be returning, along with new blood among the entering freshmen and perhaps
among some transfer students.
That brings us to our point. There are several matters of immediate concern, two
of which we need to point out. Number one, the issue of financial aid cuts has yet
to be resolved or fully reacted to. Many students we have spoken with are not
sure if they will be returning because of this. Yet, from information we have
received from the financial aid office, hardly any students are registering their
concern by stopping at the office or by writing the appropriate legislators who
control the pursestrings. The financial aid office provided the names and
addresses of individuals who may be contacted. It is of immediate concern because
over half of all TSC students receive some financial aid. We can venture a guess
that an even larger percentage among minority students receive some financial aid
assistance. We have learned that there is never action without reaction in the
public arena. It is imperative that all students get involved to insure equal
opportunity to a higher education.
Of equal concern to us is the proposed dissolution of the Afro-American Studies
Department. For those of you who remain uninformed, the Afro-Am Dept. may be
reduced to program status by this Fall. We have a petition circulating in
opposition to this, with several hundred student and alumni signatures so far. It is
of utmost concern that we register our indignation because of the supportive
services that Afro-Am provides to minority students. More importantly to all
students, once we have a whole department cut, the administration will show no
reluctance to attack many other needed programs. Because of this, the SGA is
conducting an investigation and will take a stand before the semester ends. In
either of the above cases the will of the student body can make a world of
difference, if we allow ourselves to be heard-collectively.
Yes, we leave with the relief that we have gotten through another semester. Yet,
we know that our education is the sum total of all our experiences here. Therefore
our work is not nnished. Let us make our move now on the above issues and
prepare for battle. September may be too late. We will see you in the Fall. Have
a nice vacation.

Editor-in-Chief
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INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

MUSIC IN COMMUNITY LIFE
by Jude Iheoma
In traditional African societies,
music making is generally
organized as a social event.Public
performances, therefore, take
place on social occasions-that is,
on occasions when members of a
group or community come
together for the enjoyment of
leisure, for recreational activities,
or for the performance of a rite,
ceremony, festival, or any knind of
collective activity, such as
building bridges, clearning paths,
going on a search party, or putting
out fires-activities that, in
industrialized societies, might be
assignied to specialized agencies.
Those who get together in such
communal activities generally
belong to the same ethnic or
linguistic group. The basis of
association for music making,
however, is usually the
community, those members of the
ethnic group who share a common
habitat (such as a group of
homesteads, a village, a town) and
who live some kind of corporate
life based on common institutions,
common local traditions, and
commond beliefs and values.
The degree of social cohesion in
such communities is usually very
strong, not only may the members
know one another, but they may
also be bound by a network of
social relations: They may be
Kinsmen or Members of Social
groups .that cut across Kinship.
Spontaneous response to group
needs and involvement in
collective activity are generally
expected of the members of a
community. Organized games and
sports (such as wrestling), beer
parties and feasts, festivals, and
social and religious ceremonies or
rites that bring the members of a
community together provide an
important means of encouraging
involvement in collective
behavior, a means of strengthen
ing the social bonds that bind
them and the values that inspire
their corporate life. The
performance of music in such
contexts, therefore, assumes a
multiple rate in relation to the
community: It provides at once an
opportunity for shaving in creative
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experience, for participating in
music as a form of community
experience,and for using music as
an avenue for the expression of
group sentiments.
The emphasis on community
experience does not, of course,
preclude individual music making
by both young and old, especially
when it is related to personal life
and individual economic
activities. Music can be performed
by children, for example. Among
the Ibo's of Nigeria, a child who
loses his first tooth has to sing a
special traditional song to
commemorate the event. When
children assist in the economic
activities of their parents or are
gives special responsibilities,
such as looking after flocks, they
may be encouraged to play flutes
for their own enjoyment, for giving
signals to their companions or for

guiding their flocks.
Among the
Efik of Nigeria and Brifor of
Ghana, for example, shephard
boys make pipes out of the stalks of
millet and play these to give
signals to other shepherd boys,
especially when they are taking
cattle out in the morning graze in
the field. Music is also performed
by individual adults, either for
their own enjoyment or for the
young. Cradle songs are typical
examples of this: their typical
examples of this: their tests may
reflect not only themes interesting
to a child or musical elements
Amusing to him, but also
references of interest primarily to
mothers and adult listeners. In
addition to cradle songs, some
societies make provision for a
variety of domestic songs, or
encourage the use of songs as an
accompaniment to domestic
activities. Grinding songs,
pounding songs, and songs sung
when the floor of a newly built
house is being made have been
noted; some of these, however, also
take place as a group activity.
Individual musical expressions
have a place in traditionally
masculine activities as well, and
may be found in recreation, in
work situations, or even in the
context of worship. An
instrumentalist may play for his
own enjoyment-he may perform in
theopen without addressing
himself to a specific audience, or
he may perform in seclusion.
In general, however, community
life lays much more emphasis on
group musical activities than solo
performances. Many social
occasions are dominated by the
performances of a chorus of boys,
girls, men or women, by
performances of drum, xylophone,
flute and trumpet, or chordophone
ensembles as well as mixed
instrumental and vocal groups.
I will continue this article in fall
semester by focusing on the nature
and scope of musical activities in
community life.
Have fun! and enjoy your summer
vacation.

.)

THE ROLE OF THE BLACK ARTIST IN THE
EDUCATION OF BLACK PEOPLE

©
Reprinted courtesy of FUNDIISHAI-TEACH!, the Council
of Independent Black Institutions Newsletter.

By Kofi Lomotey
To begin, we would suggest that
the term Black artist should be
used broadly and not selectively so
as to encourage unity and not
disharmony. Black art should
encompass all Black people who
are attempting to communicate
ideas within a creative medium,
including writing, drawing,
photography, singing, films,
music, dancing, sculpture and
drama.
Also, we refuse completely to
accept the Western concept of "art
for arts sake." There is no such
"animal." As Dr. M. Ron Karenga
has said, "All that reflects the
value system from which it comes."
Clearly Black art is political and
any Black artist who does not see
political implications in his or her
work is at best naive, and at worst,
counter-productive.
What we want to do is first talk
about art as an intricate part of the
education of Black people.
Second, we will talk about the
relationship between Black art
and the society in which we live.
Third, the responsibility of Black
artists, as we see it, and finally
some suggested areas in which
Black artists can have a positive
impact.
Unquestionably, Black art is an
intricate or vital part of the
education of Black people. This is
true for at least three reasons; (1)
Black art teaches, (2) Black art
must support the liberation
6

struggle of Afrikau people
wherever they are and (3) Black
art has unexplored potential as an
educational tool. In dealing with
Black art teaching, it is important
to recognize that the Black artist is
a tremendous influence and
reflection for the community.
Some of our priorities come from
our artists. Black artists must
teach their skills in the traditional
sense. They must go into the
classrooms and impart the
valuable knowledge which they
hold.
They must foster an
understanding within the
community of what their
relationship is to it. Also, Black
artists must train the future artists
and teachers of tomorrow.

counteract the effects of the mass
media. In speaking about the mass
media Haki Madhubuti has said:
"Images control our very lives( 16
hours a day of ABC, CBS, and NBC
does as much damage or more than
the total educational system in this
country). One doesn't have to go
far to see the adverse effects of
Julia, Mod Squad, Room 222, the
Flip Wilson Show, the Bill Cosby
Show, etc.
We now get the
American-style, the Americanimage in black face. So the
important issues as a result of the
mass media are hot pants, bell
bottoms, hogs, hondas, night life
and other mediocrity to keep our
minds off dealing with the killers
of the world."

In talking about Black art
supporting the liberation struggle
of Afrikan people, we must realize
that, at present, there is no
consistent direction in which our
influential Black artists are
moving that takes into consider
ation the life and death struggle in
which we are engaged.
Black art has unexplored
potential as an educational tool.
This is so for a number of reasons
among which are that, with it, we
can (1) provide communications
at a gut level, (2) foster
understanding and commitment,
(3) foster unity, (4) touch the
essence of human emotions and
finally, (5) with Black art we can

Huey P. Newton said in 19 <2
that the Black films(which at that
time represented 50 of the 200
films produced each year) are
dangerously counter-revolution
ary. He went on to say that "they
leave revolution out, or if it's in,
they make it look stupid and naive.
I think it's part of a conspiracy,
he said. Of course it's part of a
conspiracy which includes as its
tools TV, movies, the newspapers
and much more, and I might add,
it's very effective, and deadly. '°
one of Black arts' most significant
educational potentials, is 1,8
ability to counteract the mass
medias effect in the Blac
community.
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What is the relationship
between Black art and the society
in which we live? One could argue
that the Black entertainment
industry had flourished.
A careful
examination, however, shows that,
for example, in the movie industry,
few Blacks have anything to do
with where Black movies are
shown, and seldom do members of
the Black community benefit from
these showings. In the area of our
music, other people market it, like
they market processed foods and
poorly made cars.
This is an entertainmentseeking society, and we fit right in
with our music, our comedians
and our dancers.
But to just
entertain is not sufficient. Black
art must be functional. It must
impart some valuable information
which helps to (1) increase our
consciousness of our people and
the world, (2) prompt us to better
our condition, and (3) increase
our wisdom of the social, political
and economic factors controlling
our lives.
Black art has been allowed to
"flourish" in large part because it
is often used as a pacifier or a
crutch. In speaking about Black
people and Black movies, Adam
David Miller said- in an article in
Black Scholar a few years
ago:...they are told they are
winning and they need to believe
it.
Another author said:...the
trouble with these "victories?" is
that they never get out of the
Oriental or wherever it is you see
these fantasies on screen.
Anybody who believed Sweetback's footrace with the cops from
Los Angeles to the Mexican
border(more than 100 miles),
would have to conclude that the
next time any Black man
encounters the cops, all he's got to
do is go hauling ass on foot down
the street, or be like priest and
sniff some coke, then go out and
beat up any white cOp who gets in
the way. Victories? Hell no!
Fantasies! Pure Fantasies! That's
all they ever intended to be.
So we see here Black
entertainment or Black art utilized
by the establishment as a pacifier
and at the same time we see the
dangers of it.
What, then, is the responsibility
of the Black artist? He or she must
take advantage of the community's
open-mindness and display art
that explodes, expands the mind,
dares, awakens and most of all
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teaches. Black art and Black life
are inextricably bound together.
Our art is not fantasy and must be
rooted in the history and needs of
our people. It is the regeneration
and exploration of Black life.
Black artists are primrily Black
and secondly artists; Black first
and artists second. This is not a
supposition, it is a fact. We were
not born artists; we were born
Black. We should relate to the
Afrikans accordingly; that is, not
as separate and unique entities
within the community, but as other
bloods who happen to be artists.
This is not opinion; it is a necessity
if we are serious about our survival
as a people.
Black artists must put their art

in the everyday life of the Black
community. Unfortunately, some
of our artists have become too welloff and too important to deal with
the "real media" in the community,
and have become too famous and
individualistic to work in
community organizations. Black
art must relate to all Black people.
It must be returned to its
customary usage as part of the
lifestyle and culture of all the
people. Black art must be based in
the Black community and
completely incorporated in its
struggle and movement. Concert
hall and museum art will not reach
the masses. Black art should be
where the masses are; in the bars,
churches, schools, streets and
homes.
Black artists need to articulate
the experiences of Black people,
and allow Black people to be
involved in the processes of Black
art. We must deal truthfully and
completely with every part of the

Black situation, past and present.
Our existence spans untold years
from the beginning of human
civilization in Afrika to our
current presence in almost every
nation in the world. Our art sould
not dwell narrowly in a limited way
or excessively on any one aspect
but illustrate every variation,
context, temperament, attitude,
period and lifestyle of the Black
experince.
The Black artist,
however, just not only show a
reality; he or she must also show
the social and political context
which explain why the reality
exists.
In what ways can Black artists
have an impact on the Black
community? First of all, through

teaching values and attitudes. We
can increase self pride in the
community through encouraging
kazi or work. We can increase selfdiscipline, self respect and
cooperation.
Second, we can
participate in raising the
consciousness of our people
through providing creative
impetus for positive acting and
through pointing out contr
dictions in this society. Finally, we
can teach specific skills in the
various arts.
In concluding, we would
reiterate what we see as some of the
responsibilities of the Black artist:
(1) creating art forms that raise
the political consciousness of the
community. (2) dealing with all
aspects of the Black experience in
our art forms. (3) bringing art to
the masses.
(4) maintaining
integrity and diiscipline to
provide maximum impact and (5)
training artists/teachers for the
future.
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"THE COMING OF AGE"

Liu-it. Left to Right: Chuck Turi, Torn Sergio, Delee Owens, Gary Fuller, Lisa
om, Tom Clatts, Nikki Sarrett and Tom Kirner.

The coming of Age, short but to
the point, captivated its large
audience through its entirety. The
play, written by Carolyn Arnister
and directed by Ellen Patterson,
focussed on a period in the life of a
night club singer who is not too
fure of herself. She is confronted
with the views of others close to
her who try to influence her
dicisions.
In the first act the singer, played
by Lisa Mosso, is rehearsing her
night club act with her boyfriend
Steve played by Tom Clatts. Pattie
tells Steve of her dreams to be
professional and he praises her for
setting her goals so high because
he is not a very ambitious person.
The owner of the night club, Earls
Pink Palace, where Dottie works is
Earl, played by Chuck Turi. Earl
portrays a father figure for Dottie
encouraging her to strive for
success.
In the second act Dottie is
working at home with her
daughter Lee, played by Nikki
Sarrett. Lee confronts Dottie with
he disaproval of her mother. Lee

Photos by Carmen Brock

Writer: Carolyn Arnister

also tries to influence Dottie that
her manager is not really working
for her interest.
The next act Dottie is walking in
the park with her best friend
Sherri Hyler, played by Delee
Owens, as they discuss Dottie
plans. Sherri, who has been
influenced by Lee also tries to
influence Dottie to find out exactly
what her managers motives are.
Dottie rebels and loses a close
friend which is much needed in
the trying times that she is facing.
Pressure and weaknesses are
getting the best of Dottie and she
turns to drugs and alcohol to
relieve her tensions. She meets her
drug dealer played by Tom
Sergio who helps her alter her
mind by supplying her with dope.
I n t h e final act, Dottie,
becoming sure of herself,
confronts her manager played by
Gary Fuller in a very tense
altercation. She finally realizes his
motives and decides to leave him.
Dottie has finally realized her
coming of age.
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Interview With Ellen Patterson, Director
of "The Coming Of Age"
Photos by Carmen Brock

Q. WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO
DIRECT A PLAY?
A. Directing has always been my
dream. I've always admired such
directors as Sidney Portier, Cecil
B. Demille', Fred Willamson, and
Robert Redford. I just had this
feeling that I could do it, plus it's a
medium for expressing myself
artistically.
Q. WHAT DID YOU LEARN
FROM THIS EXPERIENCE?
A. I learned that directing is alot
of hard work, its not as easy as it
seems. The director is always
creating. If the same script was
used by fifty different direcotrs,
there would be fifty different
interpretation of it.
Q. WHAT WERE THE MAJOR
PROBLEMS FACED?
A. Trying to get the actors to
interpret the script the same way I
do. The actors sometimes bring
themselves into the role. I have to
make them see beyond themselves,
grasp the total character, and be
consistent with the character.
Q. WHAT DID YOU LIKE
BEST ABOUT DIRECTING THE
PLAY?
A. I loved everything, but
realizing that I made a script come
to life filled me with a lot of pride.
Q. WHAT WAS YOUR RE
ACTION WHEN YOU SAW
YOUR WORK COMPLETED?
A. I felt good, embarassed, and
full of pride all at the same time.
Good, because I was satisfied with
the actors and actresses. Proud,
because people came to see my
work, and embarassed because
there is always a feeling that
someone did not like or
understand the play.
Q. WHAT ADVICE WOULD
YOU GIVE TO OTHERS WHO
MIGHT WANT TO ADVENTURE
INTO DIRECTING?
A. Never give up! If directing is
really what you want to do keep
trying till you get the chance.
Studies others who have done this,
learn all you can, and experience
the theatre.
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uThe

director is always creating. If the same script
was used by fifty different directors, there would
be fifty different interpretations of it."

Dolce Owens makes her acting debut in "The Coming Of Age."
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THE QUINTESSENTIAL
Women are usually attracted to the
tall, light-skinned, good-haired
Black man, but the trend is slowly
changing. With the emergence of
professional Blacks such as Teddy
Pendergrass and Billy Dee
Williams, the ladies are beginning
to take an interest in the many
fudge bars around. Any and every
man is beautiful in some way, and
the Black man is no exception.
Whether light, almost white,
honey-colored brown, or deep dark
black, their beautiful natures shine
whenever there is a touch of
sunlight to brighten it up.

(Jn campus, there is a growing
need to present the positive side of
our men of color. They have their
faults, yes, but also their unknown
good qualities. One of the aspects
to be noticed about our men is
their willingness to help each
other. These are men who have to
suffer the injustice of being called
dogs, giggolos, and punks con
stantly, and still live to tell it all.
Although the men pictured are not
representing every Black man
on
this campus,
they
do
all
share
one
comman
goal: their fight for idenity.

Photos by Carmen Brock
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BLACK MAN
Life for him has been as is a
plant's: with roots spreading so
that they dig and dig deeper and
deeper into the soft, soft earth, its
leaves reaching, waving, moving,
swaying, and blowing in the wind.
He has been misunderstood in all
stages of maturation: as a child,
society lables him either a
"trouble-maker" or an "ill-achiev
er"; as an adult, society will lable
him a"non-productive individual"
or a "shiftless bum"; and as a
maturing adolesent, he is called, in
various degrees, "uneducable" and
a "lover". But society's judgement
isn't the most important aspect in
his life, and he is, collectively,
breaking away from the realm of
societal stereotypes. Therefore,
it can be said that this man is the
light, the joy, the good of all bad.
He has climbed the highest
mountain, swam the most turbulant river, and walked the
straightest tightrope. He has the
beauty, the health, and the
sensitivity of all beings. He is the
quintessential Black man.
As are Black women, Black men
are full of complex emotions- those
that are hard to locate and twice as
hard to define. But as Charles
Caleb Celton said, "He that knows
himself knows others, and he that
is ignorant of himself could not
write a very profound lecture on
other men's heads." And, of course,
who can relate a man's feelings and
emotions better than he can
himself?

By Iris R. Hunt

Black men today are not staying in
the professions allocated to them
by the white society, such as the
sports fields, but are, instead,
venturing out to explore the world
of the intellectual. On campus, the
variety of majors that the young
men hold is extremely wide. No
longer are Blacks stuck in the
fields of basketball, baseball,
boxing, and track, but they see
themselves as businessmen- suc
cessful and weel paid. They are
becoming the educators, the
politians, the lawyers, and the
bankers. They are becoming the
advocates of the power structure
within the Black community,
phasing out the white man, who,
for so long, has been the teacher of
their roots, of their investments,
and in their homes. The Black men
of the 80's are on the rise.

XMPtti
'

&
Photos by Carmen Brock
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I see you running, shouting,
constantly changing, the incorporation of society's needs;

I see you being struck down with pain and humiliation-- struck down!

by friends and associates who fail to realise your feelings
and emotions;
I see your inner beuuty which does not

what is wrong or false, but reveals in what is true and real;
and,
I see your faith , your hope, your love, and your real self:
the quintessential Black man.

Eddie Davis
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Black men are unusual, they are devastating.

t

Black men are kind, they are militant. Black men are the earth, they are the sky.

Black men are of you, they are of me.
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The Misunderstanding Between Americans
And Reggae Music

REGGAE MUSIC

S3
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heavy progression, no depression. Reggae music. Listen!booming bass
player, excellent percussions, top flight vocals. Listen! Reggae Marleyexodus. Babylon by bus. Jimmy Cliff--Peter Tosh, musicians
masterful.musicians Rastafarians.MarcusGarvey--Hallie SelassieRastafarians Everyday music is reggae. Ever living-ever fearful-ever sure
talented creative—musical geniuses Reggae on the move. Like Marley
wrote—"Stir it up" sounds of no depression. Just heavy progression
ROOTS. Feel the Roots. Vibrations. Feel the Vibrations Take a vacation to
the motherland or to Jamaica, and feel the roots of Reggae music

-Q

William S. McLean

By Kevin Wright
Blacks and whites in America
are increasingly listening to
Raggae Music. The Reggae beat
has a very sophisticated type of
unifonic sound and its lyrics are
what is being disregarded by most
of its American listeners
Unbeknownst to many Whites that
listen to Reggae, the lyrics speak
of the oppression that their
ancestors but forth among people
of color around the world. Many
whites disregard the lyrics and the
musicains that play Reggae
music., However, the music seems
to soothe their souls. If many were
to ever understand the lyrics sung
by Reggae artists, it would be hard
for me to believe that they would
continue to linger to the beat.
Maybe whites will never
comprehend the lyrics of Reggae;
moveover they still have a hard
time understanding the lyrics of
Afro-American music. The Reggae
beat is only one-fourth of its true
concept. The lyrics in Reggae
songs exemplifies the most
important part of its worth. So let
the whites continue to be
misguided about the true
inspirations of Reggae, for that is
what makes the unique concept of
it so powerful. Based on its
foundation. Reggae is for "The
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People".
Most Rock and Roll groups have
managed to emulate the Reggae
music. Groups like the Police, and
many other British based groups.
This has been going for many
years. Nonetheless, only
Rastafarians play the true unique
sound Reggae. Since Reggae is
popular world wide, there will
always be money consious
muscians trying to portray its
rythm. British Rock is the only
path for whites who don't
understand the concepts of
original Reggae music.
What about Black Americans
and Reggae? Where do we fit in?
Based on our musical foundation,
we have developed our own type of
music which is very similar to
Although I can't account
for the similarity of the beat, the
messages in our songs are
basically the same. Many Blacks in
this country were introduced to
Reggae by Bob Marley, its
ambassador. Bob Marley, as well as
many other Reggae artist speak a
dialect of English called Patwah
which is a mixture African
languages and English. Most of the
lyrics are substandard just as the
lyrics of Black American Artists.
The lyrics within Reggae can
easily be comprehended by people
who recognized Black dialect and
its structure.

sound. Just as they have tried to
emulate other forms of Black
There are many Black
Americans that do not listen to
Reggae mainly because the dialect
is something they are not
accustomed to; moreover the
concepts behind Reggae are very
political which many Black
Americans lack the knowledge of,
nor do some care to learn about
what is happening outside
America. Besides, many are not
open to other forms of music.
Third World Politics are a must
for understanding the concepts
behind Reggae. People of color
should have knowledge of their
ancestral origins, for we are the
dominant race of the world, so
therefore, it is imperative that we
understand our history and our
cultural links internationally.
This is what it takes for Black
Americans to understand the
concepts behind Reggae music.
After all Reggae is basically for
people of Affrican decent.
writers note: It has been brought
to my attention that Bob Marley,
one of the greatest Reggae
musicians of all times, has brain
cancer. Everyone please wich him
success in his recovery so that he
can continue promoting the
inspirational sounds of Regg®e
music throughout the world.
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CELEBRATES THE ARTS

Aaron Bateman
Advertising Design Major
Freshman
Born under the sign of Cancer

My greatest desire is to become a
professional advertising illustrator.
I'd prefer to illustrate fantasy
magazines or paperback book
covers. However, my ultimate
desire before all the rest is to
graduate from Pratt School of
Design in Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Anytime I take a good look at wha
what I'm designing or what I have
designed, I get a feeling of
assurance and confidence. Ever
since I was six, I've loved to draw,
when I reached 13, I realized that
my art was going to take me far.

Most of my art could be described
as a combination of surrealism and
fantasy. When I set out to draw an
object or a face, I try to get every
single detail I could see.
For
example, if I draw a piece of wood,
I try to include every single grid of
wood there is in my sketch. Detail
is one of my best techniques.
To the top is where I want my art
to lead me. Art is my life, and I
Next to art, my favorite interest is accept it as a gift from God, rather
the martial-arts, Hung-Gar Kung-fu than a development of my own. I
and ,'Shotokan Karate.
Other hopefully would like to become one
interests are playing freestyle of the most famous Black
frisbee, bowling and most of all illustrators of the advertising
rapping and rhyming on the mike. field."

r

Gabrielle Lynn McLemore
Biology Major
I unior
Born under the sign of Virgo

I plan to take the fashion world bv
storm!"

I aspire to become one of the
world s top Black, female fashion
designers. If by chance I should
fall too short of my goal, I hasll be
contented to attain a degree in
chemistry and pursue a career at a
research laboratory in a multi-mill
ion dollar corporation, such as
Squibb or Johnson & Johnson.
The type of art which interest me
most is fashion illustration,
ceramics, graphic arts, painting
and air brush techniques.
"In order to become a good artist,
one must first possess artistic
talent. Artistic talent appears as a
divine gift or it may be taught by a
master and perfected through
many grueling hours of practice.
In order to perfect any skill,
practice is essential.
Art shall
always have a very special place
in my heart and if God is willing, in
my life.
My hobbies and interests include
fashion design/illustration, weird
clothes, poetry writing, music:
from Beethoven to the B52's, old
cars, dancing, swimming, theatre,
art and just plain old being me.

Illustration b y Bob King

-

I want to be an artistic Abstract
Realistic link in the chain of
positive Black efforts. Painting,
drawing, sculpture, spreading
brotherhood, enjoying life's love,
Omega Psi Phi Inc., and God are
where my interests lie.

Robert F. King II
Art Education major
__
Junior
Born under the sign of Scorpio

As an "artist", I express the
essense of the environment around
me.
The characteristic of my
styles and themes is "power",
which is generated from my will to
experience freedom of expression
and self actualization in today's society.

My art in the future will serve as a
means of achieving the peace of
life."

"The feeling I get from Abstract
Realism (my art style), is
ultimately expressed in my intense
application of the hue (color)
black...
My least desire is interaction with
a person who does not take the
essense of life's love seriously

,) ,t-e Owens
V i \ erasing Design Major
, resiunan
> n under the sign of Gemini
My hardest obstacle is finding time
in a busy school schedule to
concentrate on my work as much

"Iwould like to develop my own
unique style and also be totally
satisfied with everything I
produce.
I view myself as an artist who has
to relay a cultural message to my
viewers, especially to my people.
Also, I see myself as an artist
whose talents have to be developed
to the fullest potential. African arts
such as West African sculpture and
Egyptian paintings have influenced
my work.
My themes arrive from various
places, for instance, I may read
something and get an idea. I may
see something and derive an idea
from that or my meditaion helps
me to be more creative.

itrcnda Pinkston
Advertising Design major
R^ing Junior
dorn under the sign of Leo

My art gives me the feeling of one
big climax. After I complete a
good piece of art, I can't believe
that I really did it, me! It excites
and thrills me.
My greatest desire is to be
successful in life with my artistic
skills.

My most difficult obstacle as an
artist is the discipline of constant
practice.

Realism is how I would describe
my art, however, there are times
when I go off on abstract designs.

Illustration by Brenda Pinkston

arol It. Mitchell
Vn I'lierapy Major
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The main drive in my life is art;
printing, graphics, designing any
thing from puppets to clothes. My
art is a reflection of traditional
Africa and the Afro-American
struggle.
"To support myself through my art
is my greatest desire.
In the future, I want to contribute
my talents to serving the
community."

>aaior

ila. ii under the sign of Capricorn

The hardest obstacle to overcome is inertia.
You have to take inspiration from life or crisis.

ft*

DAOUD
Though far you may be
Your spirit's radiance is
Still among us.
Mover is there a passing
Day without a thought
Or remembrance of our
Brotherly and sisterly love.
Thai continues to glow
Throughout our home,
Reminding me that you
Will again be here with us.

THE BLACK MAN
born free to learn about life
learned what it took to be strong,
intelligent Black man
got enslaved, taught to obey whites
THE BLACK MAN
BECAME FREE TO DO HIS THING
LEARNED HOW TO READ AND WRITE
LEARNED HOW TO FIGHT THIS WHITE MIGHT
ANYWAY AT ALL
THE BLACK MAN
Can't fight the white man
he must live the way of the land
learn well black man
always be your own proud man
stay strong, never do wrong
cause when you're wrong, you don't last long.

AN ABC POEM
A Black Continent
Destroyed Effortlessly For Greed
Hatred In Justice
Killing Large Masses
Notions Only Prices, Quality
Racism, Sexism, Tokenism.
Understands Vengeance When
Xterminating
You!
Zilch!
Willie

M.

William S. McLean-

Morning Star
1 can stand next to your favorite star and make him refuse to shine.
Autographs I do not give but love is what I share. If you're wonder
ing who I am, I m the son of the King. Jesus Christ your morningstar
and sunshine is what I bring.
David Glover

Art is a constant battle between
visual awareness and hand control.

Art Editor

and

Oscar

B.

ITS IN THE WIND
by •
Kalamrr Chache
It's in the wind
That Afrikan boys, girls, women,
and men
Someday will
Carry out the beat that we feel.
UTIMME UMANA May 18, 1981

One day,
In our own way,
We'll set things right
And cause the World to see the
light. '
The time will come unexpectedly.
And we will make our move
effectively.
It's in the wind
1 hat Alrikan people will live again.

Dedicated to Mr. Milton Cole;
one of whose impeccable character is
a reflection of humanity and justness
that shines on those of us fortunate
enough to call him our teacher~our friend.

My

Sandra C. Povio
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Creative Expressions
BLACK ACHIEVEMENT

Heavenly is Our Black Love

out of slavery—finding jobs—homes—laws
found out how to live
found freedom
jobs laws
in command of our lives
Professional people
hard working people
hard working Black achievers
Black achievement

Your black velvet flesh warms my cold touch.
Those all powerful arms gently embrace my
weakness and causes me to understand
why we are so beautiful.
Your long ebony legs wrap me in ecstasy,
until I know we are one.
You are as precious to my existence as
the lifegiving rays of sunlight that beam down
on our love.
When my eyes are in darkness, it is
your light that I see, your blackness
captivates me; you are my ebony Lord.
I am forever your angelic servant.
A love truer than mine, there shall never
be, for my love is as infinite as the heavens
from which you were sent.
You have breathed love into my lonely heart
and brought elation were none existed.
Heavenly is our Black love.

Willie McLean

Gabrielle L. Mchemore

Check it out!
Are you afraid to speak
as I
I
{

Why don't you walk with
me to class

|

Can we eat dinner at
the same table or...
Do I give you a bad
label
Am I "not good enough"...
Because if so, all I ask is
let yourself free
to be what you want to
be and...
"Check it out!"
Eddie Davis

In me there burns a fire
Fire burning for your love
_
Love that takes my world higher
Surpassing, by far, all the stars above
In me there is a brillant flame
A flame of passion and desire
Of my passion and desire, you are the blame
Because you are the supplier
Your love nourishes my ever buring flame
Nothing will ever be the same
You've come into my life with your torch
and set fire to my flame.
by D.J.S.

1
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Black Collegian Briefs

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
A scholarship award-will be given
lo I he winner of a poetry contest
being sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc.
Hie title of the poem will be: "My
Deepest Feelings When I Think
About The Atlanta Killings."'
RULES AND PROCEDURES:
1. Poein should be typewritten.
Poem should be 1-2 pages long,
i Place in the upper right-hand
caer:
- a Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
> n: -ma Epsilon Chapter
• >:i State College
Writer's name, address, and
P I't.ie number should be at the end
>; ie poem.
•j.
Poems can be mailed or
bbvered to Zeta Phi Beta
j r arity, Inc. mailbox in the
'•> it'lent Activities office in the
vudent Center.
• No poems will be accepted after
lay, May 15, 1981.

UTIMME UMANA IS LOOKING
FOR STUDENTS MAJORING IN
Advertising and Design, or anyone
who is interested in magazine
layout. Stop in and see us at the
Student Center basement, or call
771-2736, 3213.

WALT WHITMAN IS LOOKING
POETS!
Every Wednesday at noon, the
Walt Whitman International Po
etry Center features poetry
readings by local and nationally
known poets. All poets are invited
to participate in this program and
read from their works.
To schedule a reading, please send
a letter with your name, address,
and telephone number to the
Center. A sample of your work
would be appreciated. Our address
is Walt Whitman International Po
etry Center
2nd and Cooper Streets
Camden, N.J. 08102
Attn. P. Mark Wannop
or call us at (609) 757-7276
REMINDER: STUDENTS WHO
PLAN TO WITHDRAW FROM
THE COLLEGE AT THE CLOSE
OF THE SPRING SEMESTER
ARE REQUESTED TO MAKE AN
APPOINTMENT FOR AN EXIT
INTERVIEW TO COMPLETE
THE WITHDRAWAL PAPERS
IN THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
OFFICE, GREEN HALL, ROOM
101. THESE INTERVIEWS
WILL BEGIN ON MAY 11 AND
CONTINUE THROUGH MAY 22.
"Applications for the Public Tuition
Benefits (PTB) for Dependents of
Emergency Personnel Killed in the
Performance of Duty are available
in the Financial Aid Office, Green
101."

Anyone interested in
BLACK HISTORY
COMMITTEE for next
contact Jane Fox c/o

We welcome the new student
groups to our list of Black student
organizations. Now a total of 4000
organizations will be receiving
complimentary- copies of THE
BLACK COLLEGIAN!
The
magazines should be in your
college placement office now. You
are just in time for our
February/March Jobs Issue which
tells students where the jobs are
and how to get them. Don't miss
them.
Plans are shaping for the
September publishing of the
BLACK COLLEGIAN'S BLACK
STUDENT ORGANIZATION DI
RECTORY. Please fill out the
cards enclosed in our magazine and
return
to be listed in our
directory.
THE BLACK COLLEGIAN'S
RESUME SERVICE is for you.
We can help you get the job you
want. Simply send us a copy of
your resume and we will make it
available to the over 500 companies
who advertise with us. If you don't
have your resume ready, drop by
your college placement office and
pick up a copy of the BLACK
COLLEGIAN Resume form which
is available for your use.
In an effort to keep alive the cry
"SAVE BLACK COLLEGES" we
are initiating a petition campaign
in support of the movement. If you
are interested in receiving further
information in the efforts being
made across the country in support
of Black colleges, please write:
THE BLACK COLLEGIAN Maga
zine, 1240 So. Broad Street, New
Orleans, LA 70125 or call (504)
821-5694.

joining the
MONTH
year, please
CUB Office

"Applications for the Society of
Women Engineers Scholarship are
available in the Financial Aid
Office, Green 101 and in the
D.I.E.T. Department. Deadline for
submitting applications is July 1,
1981."
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In June 1972, Mr. I. W. Harper
saw that there was a need for
certain social services which no
other organization was providing.
For example: the government
provides services which often fall
short of actual need; a college
student needs extra money to buy
textbooks or to pay board; a team
of young athletes may not be able
to complete because it lacks the
necessary funds and cannot find a
sponsor. Realizing this, Mr.
Harper called some responsible
men of the Ewing community
together and asked if they would
meet to discuss the issue. At the
meeting it was decided that to
handle these problems, some sort
of organization was needed, so, the
group got right down to the
business of forming a club, even to
the extent of electing officers and
appointing committees to get
everything off the ground.
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Within months after organizing,
the club made a donation to the
Ewing Community Club which was
conducting a membership and
fund raising drive to meet its
obligations to the government
which was assisting it financially
to help build a community center.
This points to the fact that the New
Day Men's Club will assist other
organizations if there is a need.
Frances Denise Hearns, was the
first college student that we were
honored to* present with a
scholarship. We have also
sponsored a girls soccer team,
which is now a perennial
champion of the Ewing Girls
Soccer League.
In May, 1980 our club, small but
productive was incorporated. We
are and will continue to work very
hard to maintain our idea, which is
as large as any idea ever was.
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Lee Jones- President

I. W. Harper - Entertainment Chairman

Frank Jenkins- Vice President

E. C. Williams - Welfare Chairman

Harry C. Owens - Financial Secretary

James Jackson

Carey Banks - Treasurer

John Hatchett

Don Wilson - Recording Secretary

Haymon Watson
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confped an enviable record a!
M&4. he was elected ro tljjgRt
I July 4—Jack KracketroSi^gN J fc,, KO-1
I July 11—Willie ©avis, cIH|k£. Mb
aJwJy 29—Larry Udeii, ChidB&VK? §£&&
|Aug. 13—Jack Krar.Chicago *
, ;iw-6
J*«lg. 27—Bock Everett, ChicJgk tj JjBgm
Sep. 11—Alex Borchuk, Detroit l a iff''SO-4
Sep, 25—Adolph Wiater, Chicago M
"Wwl
Oct. 24—Art Sykes, Chicago
ffv,
KQ-8
I Oct. 30—Jack Q'Dowd, Detroit §t
K0-2
[Ndvi. 14—Stanley Poreda, ChicaSo
KO-1
I Now. 30—Charley Massera, Chi dago '% KCk>3
|PPc. 14—Lee Ramage, Chicago*?--,-# jMHE
1935
ij *• . "S5]
[Jan. 4—Patsy Perronl, DetroitfiliP N#iW48
IJan. 11—Hans Birkie, Pittshnrpmj-X .YYilffifcigt
[Feb. 21—Lee Ramage, Los Angefei
I Mar. 8—Donald Barry, San FSWcSE>«iS
[Mar. 28—Natie Brown, Detroit
'iWsSre
[Apr. 12—Roy Lazer, Chicago
KO-YV
Apr. 22—Biff Benton, Dayton
KO-?
Apr. 27—Roscoe Toles, Flint
KO (3
I Mar. 3—Willie Davis, Peoria
KO-2
May 7—G. Stanton, Kalamazoo
KO-3
June 25—Primo Camera, New York
KO-6
Aug. 7—King Levinsky, Chicago
KO-1
Sep. 24—Max Baer, New York
KO-4
Dec. 13—Paolino Uzcudun, New York
KO-4
1936
Jan. 17—Chas. Retzlaff, Chicago
KO-1
June 19—Max Schmeling, N.Y.
L-KO-12
Aug. 17—-Jack Sharkey, New York
KO-3
Sep. 22—Al Ettore, Philadelphia
KO-5
Oct. 9—Jorge Brescia, N.Y.
KO-3
Dec. 14—Eddie Simms, Cleveland
KO-1
1931
Jan. 11—Steve Ketchel, Buffalo
KO-2
Jan. 27—Bob Pastor, New York
W-10
Feb. 17—Natie Bream, Kansas City
KO-4
June 22—James J. Braddock, Chicago KO-8
j
Won World Heavyweight Title
1
Aug. 3Q—Tommy Farr.Ngvr Yetk
W-15
-Nathan Mann", MM
?
Apr. 1—Harry Thomas, Chicage'H.1
Uurie 22—Max Schmeling, Ncw-Tork •

KO-3
KO-5
KO-1

W. S—Artiiro Godey, New York
W-15
AWWtily- Paycheck, New York KO-2
, Jime
Godoy, New York .
KD8
Dec. 'IS-i-Ai McCoy, Boston
JCOjp
v. ,
1941
Jan, 31-—Wed Burman, New York
KO-5
Feb. 17—GOS Oorazio, Philadelphia
KO?|
Mar. 21—Abe Simon, Detroit
KO-13:
.Apr- 8 tony Musto, SI. Louis
KO-9.
May 2-3—Buddy Baer, Washington
W-DQ-8
June 11V—Bifty Conn, New York
KO-13
SbghJfjw-pou-Nova, New York
KD6
ipk^iHjgpf
1942
Ja% 9—Buddy Baer, New York
I KMMai. 27—Abe Simon, New York
K0-6j
June 5—.Joined U.S. Army
- H
1946
Hi
June 19—Billy Conn, New York
KO-8
Sept. 18—Tami Maurielio, New York
KOlj
1941
Dec. 5—Jersey J. Wolcott, N.Y. .^3 W-15.
1948
June 25—Jersey J. Wolcott, N.Y.
KOll
1949
Mar. 1—Announced retirement
1950
Sep. 27—Ezzard Charles, New Yosk
t-15
Forsthe heavyweight champiwwhlp
Nov. 29—Cesar Brion, Chicago
W-10
'951
lig.
Jan. 3—Freddie Beshore, Detroit
KM
Feb. 7—O. Agramonte, Miami
W-J»)
Feb. 23—Andy Walker, San Fran.
K0-10|
May 2—y-Omelio Agramonte, Detroit
W-10
Juno 15—SMrSavold, New York
K«M>'
Aug. 'ilniia li'll ITr" II San Francisco W-10;
o"K JplslBSsilPrtsSR
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The High
Your high
sense of
square one,
triangled,
put upon
a
circle
and
met by
rectangle
shows
through the
oval colored
glasses,
mind is high,
planet round,
but lacking all
essence
of the
octagon
i
still
find you
undeniably
square.
i.r.h.
Illustration by Bob K i n g
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FOCUS ON
SORORITIES
Iris R. Hunt

"I feel that it is important for every
student to seek some type of
organization to participate in-to be
active in something wether it be a
Greek or non-Greek organizationand thus obtain qualities of
leadership, guidance and
socialization to better them
selves."
Pam Bailey, Delta Sigma Theta
Iota Beta Chapter
There are three existing Black
sororities on Trenton State
campus: Zeta Phi Beta, Delta
Sigma Theta, and Alpha Kappa
Alpha. Although each of these
organizations are composed of
many different individuals, the
three share a comman goal: the
unification of Blacks. As in any
array of same-purposed groups,
they work both together and as
separate entities.
Sororities came into existence in
the 1900's, and have remained a
strong focal point in many Black
student's lives. Without being
able to pave a path for themselves
in white-based organizations, the
Black students of yesterday
needed an activity which would
provide them with the same sense
of belonging and purpose as did
the white organizations. These
groups began solely as male
organizations, fraternities, and
later, the sororities were
produced.
The public sees the social aspect
of the sororities, but socializing
isn't the main idea behind the
organizations.
Each of the
sororities, although indivi
dualized, is working toward a
national common goal:
the
unification of Black people. There
is not a Black sororty today which
exists by promoting fun, fun, fun,
rather, the organizations stress
productivity, both on campus and
m the community. A sorority is a
time-consuming activity, one not
to be taken lightly.

"Our motto is that we stress
quality, not quantity," Celeste
Hand, Zeta Phi Beta. "We don't
pledge freshmen. It takes time to
decide what group you wish to
join; it is not something which can
be decided in a day, week, or even
a semester's time. Also, it's hard
for the Big Sisters to pledge
someone who doesn't have the
sorority at heart."
"The Delta Sigma Theta Chapter
is definately academic-oriented:
we only accept contenders for the
pledge season who possess a 2.5
average and are past their
freshman year. We feel that the
new students - freshmen - are not
yet ready:they're fresh out of high
school, it's new for them being
away from home, and they not only
have to adjust to college, but they
have to make a new adjustment to
life in general," Glenda Lawson,
Delta Sigma Theta.
Some non-Greeks cannot see the
rationality of pledging any type of
organization. As an opinion, this
is fine. But, there are ways to
injure a well-meaning group, such
as the the slanderous poster that
was spread aroung the campus by
an up-rising group called "The
Family."
Fortunately, the
members of The Family appeased
their unfortunate flyer through
both private and public media.
Thankfully, all apoligies were
accepted and the Greeks and nonGreeks began to rally together to
help one another rather than spilt
one another up. In reference to
this event which took place not too
long ago, the sororities are very
positive and looking for a brighter
day for any Black-oriented interest
group. "They, (The Family), did
fall and stumble for awhile, but I
feel they are now on the right track
for a new beginning. Judgements
are easily made when one is on the
outside looking in..the members
should have researched the
meaning behind us Greeks before
doing what they did." Robin
Goodwin, Alpha Kappa Alpha.
"The poster stabbed us in the
back...they were saying, in my
eyes, for others to not become a
Greek...and although they are
letting Greeks join their
organization, I feel that they,(The
Family ), do not want the Greeks to
join." Pauline Z Phi B. "I feel as
though the group The Family is

adding to the many existing
cliques," remarked Karen, also of
Z Phi B. But regardless of these
seperate comments, which do not
necessarily represent the feelings
of the entire sorority, the Family is
getting the support of both the
Greeks and non-Greeks on
campus.
Every organization is subject to
comments, whether good or nasty.
If and when nasty comments are
made, the results culminate only
so far as being nasty, nothing
more. One cannot truely judge the
results, or affects that a unjustified
comment might have on someone,
but, one might be able to check
injurous comments. "I think one
of our largest problems is learning
how to deal with the comments that
are coming from the outside...at
first it take a while, but I know that
I myself eventually learned how to
handle the folks who stand on the
outside and look in. I laugh at
them and say to myself: if they only
knew..."unidentified sorority
member.
"We have a interest
group called W.I.Z. for those
yound ladies who are interested in
Zeta Phi Beta, but are not ready to
join," says Dee, "You don't have to
be a member in order to lend
support to our group.
"As an organization on this
campus, we don't have an interest
group, but non-Greeks are not
shunned if they wish to offer their
services," Glenda Lawson.
The most important thing that
we hold in our hands is the gift of
life. The sororities that exist on
campus cannot make nor break
our quest for success while on this
earth, but they,(the sororities),
may be able to pave an easier road
on which we can travel. "Pledging
helped me...I feel as though my
sorority sisters are real blood
sisters...and that's what we're all
about-sister-hood." Pauline, Zeta
Phi Beta.
Johnnie Hill Marsh, "Sororities
are considered the same, working
for the same purpose; ONENESS,
TO BE SERVICE ORIENTED,
AND SISTERHOOD." We may
each march to the beat of a
different drummer, but the sisters
of the sororities all share one thing
in common, something that not
every non-Greek may possess:
someone to carry their drum when
their arms begin to tire."
2;i
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PERSONALS
lo Kevin T. Wright,

I /lustration by Brenda Pinkstc

To Esprit #1,3,and 5,

.tf'llh'Il:

You are a wonderful person. Stav
that way.

' , a v v y<»u again!
•••a OCXi semester.

So what! You all went to the Penn
Relays.
We had a good time
anyway. Right Neisy?

Ma

An Eye Conscious Female

Natalie #4

ro Carol D.,
Natalie, Neisy, and Melissa,

You started it!
(you know what I mean)
Mrs. Beezley

Sorry you couldn't make the Penn
Relays. Maybe next year (smile).

Gayle & Dina,

Love,
Arlene

the

i c n n Relays.
'remember.
cuit;in

p.s. You too Kim.

************

*************^

. „- » r"
We

Th.

would
like

,

,

Arlene

Our Readers:

thank you fortoyour continued reatlerM^Zf *********
reaaership and many compliments

A^

~

special, one-of-a-kind,

rr

To Al1

eekend of the
T
It w a s one to0

to You' collector's
We h
issue
' We hope to see you all in the Fall.

,

To the brothers of Travers 4,9, and
"Stop Muppin!"
Signed,
The Fly

\

My Friends:
>' ,,u
letting me be
<>u know who you are.

f S t U i t i o n s t 0 t h e Mothers of
Lambda Theta Phi Fraternity Inc.,
m e ga Psi Phi fraternity Inc., and

Sorority Inc

Pha

LamMa Theta A1

Love,
Esprit
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IN MY OPINION
I n i h e past f e w w e e k s , s e v e r a l
niiH'L'i'ned Black s t u d e n t s h a v e
assembled with the
principal
purpose of c o n s t r u c t i n g a n
effective r a l l y w h i c h w o u l d ,
, , prevent the dissimilation
: lie Afro-American d e p a r t m e n t .
,)ur concern is localized u p o n t h e
plight of the minority s t u d e n t , b o t h
domestic and foreign, w h o u t i l i z e s
ilie academic a n d a u x i l i a r y s e r v i c e s
of tlu: d e p a r t m e n t . W e a r e a l s o
worried about t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n a n d
development of t h e A f r o - A m e r i c a n
studies for t h e C a u c a s i a n p e o p l e
who have a d e s i r e t o l e a r n m o r e
about the history of t h e B l a c k . T o
light what w e c o n s i d e r a n u n j u s t
deprivation, a petition w a s d r a w n
up so that s o m e s t u d e n t s c o u l d
collect the s i g n a t u r e of e v e r y
available, concerned p u p i l , a l l of
whom feel t h a t t h e d e p a r t m e n t of
Afro American S t u d i e s a t T r e n t o n
Slate is an i m p o r t a n t f a c t o r .

My first day of s i g n a t u r e c o l l e c t i n g
was, to say t h e least, d i s a p p o i n t i n g
and disillusioning. S o m e s t u d e n t s
were not concerned a b o u t t h e
issue, but s e r v e d t h e i r m i n o r i t y
program w e l l :
they signed
anyway.
Others were more
interested, b u t of c o u r s e , d i d n ' t
want to g e t involved a c t i v e l y . S t i l l
others asked t o e x a m i n e m y l i s t s ,
and, seeing a n a m e t h a t w a s
familiar, decided t o s i g n . A n d , l e t
me not forget t h o s e s t u d e n t s w h o
are always involved i n t h e v a r i o u s
events around c a m p u s , a n d w e r e
once again, willing t o b e i n v o l v e d
again.

1 a e l e v e l of a p a t h y a m o n g t h e
students is extremely high. Some
•>t t h e C a u c a s i a n s w h o w e r e a s k e d ,
-amply b e c a u s e I s a w t h e m o n t h e
sidewalk, in the library, or in the
• mil o r a d o r m , w e r e s h o c k e d . W h y
did 1 ask them to sign? Couldn't I
M'C that they were not Black? Oh,
it w a s s o d i s a p p o i n t i n g w h e n , a f t e r
1 had explained that Afro-American studies is not limited to the
Black l e a r n e r , b u t i s o p e n t o a l l
s t u d e n t s of e v e r y n a t i o n a l i t y , t h e
persons who were asked to sign
• o n t i n u e d t o s t a r e a t m e a s if I
possessed two heads.
S o m e of t h e m i n o r i t y s t u d e n t s t h a
I approached in the Student Cente
who do not come under the ethni
i i e a d i n g s of H i s p a n i c o r B l a c k , b u
Other", were apparently shockei
mat I had the gall to ask them.
O n e of t h e m o s t i m p o r t a n t a s p e c t
• >f c o l l e g e l e v e l s t u d e n t g o v e r n 
ment is the unity required so tha
it will s u r v i v e . S h o u l d i t m a t t e r
that you are asked to support an
i.v-,ue w h i c h d o e s n ' t n e c e s s a r i l y
nvolye you? Isn't the important
factor the encouragement and
mipport that you give to another
group? Any person or group that
0 fighting the system is fighting a
b a t t l e of politics, n o m a t t e r h o w
•mblle t h e i r a t t a c k m a y b e . T h e s e
groups need support, and the same
people cannot constantly give
every group the backbone that it
needs to successfully survive.
But.

a>

with

every

argument,

m e r e i s a n o t h e r s i d e , which i n t h i s
cam, is the reasons why the
students shouldn't support a
program from which they had
r e c e i v e d l i t t l e , if a n y a c a d e m i c
advisement or guidance which
w o u l d e n r i c h t h e i r college c a r e e r .
M a n y s t u d e n t s i n f o r m e d m e of t h e
academic mess that they have
e x p e r i e n c e d b e c a u s e of t h e
Afro American courses that they
look.
T h e y w e r e told, b y t h e
specific t e a c h e r , t h a t t h e y , t h e
s t u d e n t , w o u l d b e eligible f o r
e i t h e r A r t s o r H u m a n i t i e s c r e d i t s if
t h e y t o o k s o m e of t h e c r e d i t s i n
\ > American Studies. "I FEEL
1 BATED!", said one female,
v c r n e i n g t o l d t h a t I could u s e
Black H i s t o r y c o u r s e t h a t I
.or humanities credits, my
-or ; o l d m e t h a t t h e c o u r s e
applicable.
You k n o w
1 i hat left me?
With three
; - that I could only use as
t'S.

Granted, the above-mentioned
statement doesn't happen to
everyone, but it could. The best
idea would be to check it out with
the professor who teaches the
c o u r s e , t h e n follow i t u p w i t h a
check to your advisor, and go over
bis h e r h e a d a n d d o u b l e c h e c k w i t h
t h e r e g i s t r a r . If y o u a r e a p e r s o n
who doesn't trust anybody's word,
get your confirmation in writing.
It m i g h t t a k e s o m e i n s i s t e n c e , b u t
pcrserverance might let you sleep
easier.
! am not trying to attack anybody
and everybody. Many people may
nave, by now, signed a petition, or
; nought over their reason for
^ g iiug. B u t m y d i s a p p o i n t m e n t
-tents solely from the first one
nuudred signatures which I
c o l l e c t e d . I t r e m i n d e d m e of t h e
apathy and disinterest that I am
facing, a n d t h a t which m a n y
s t u d e n t s a h e a d of m e h a d p r o b a b l y
laced a t o n e t i m e o r a n o t h e r . T h e
>uly t h i n g t h a t I t r u l y a s k of t h e
-1 u d e n t s h e r e i s f o r t h e m t o s t i c k
o g e i h e r , b e c a u s e t w o c a n finish a
j o b m u c h f a s t e r , a n d t w o voices
together can speak much louder
than one.
Iris It. Hunt

?:>

1980-81 Outstanding Minority Students on Trenton State Campus
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The Newark Museum
cordially invites you to attend

A Preview and Artists' Reception
An Exhibition of Art by New Jersey Afro-Americans
Monday, May 18,1981
4:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m.

Refreshments

49 Washington Street
Newark, New Jersey

R.S.V.P.
with attached card

emerging and ESTABLISHED...
May 18-June 8
Artists in the Exhibition

Guy Beauvais
Eleta J. Caldwell
Desiree J.Cisco
Willie J. Cole, Jr.
James Coleman
Wallace X. Conway, Sr.
Rex Goreleigh
Gladys Grauer
Jeanne Green
Mel Holston

Marian Howard
Ann Johnson
Benjamin F. Jones
Margaret Slade Kelley
William W. May
Marietta Betty Mayes
Vivian Reynolds McDuffie
Don Miller
Julia B. Miller
Russell Murray

Kaaren Patterson
Janet Taylor Pickett
Clyde Santana
Gladyce Sherman
Florence J. Staats
Nette Forne Thomas
Gwendolyn Verner
Larry Walker
Bisa Washington
Aundreta N. Wright

